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Portland Club Loses Out on Columbus --Player.-. Northwest Golf Tourney Dates Announce V

A VETERANRickard Has
Until April

Bescher Not ;

To Report to
DatesNamed
ForN.W.GoIf
Tournament

Oregon Grid
MenMayPlay

Hawaii Team

Al Kaufmp Puts
Over Haymaker

In' Movie Scepe
At Kaafman, New York ring varvrlor, U cat in a new motion picture,

HJod's tJold" at one of the motion

National Fancy"
Diving Meet to

Be; Held April 9
The men's natiosal fancy diving

ehamplosship of . tbe A. A. U. will
'be held April t, under the annplees
Of the .JUaltaomah Amatenr Athletie
club, aeeordlag to the pretest plaa
of Frank , E. Watkiat, chairmaa of
the aqaatle committee, aad lostrae-to- r

Jack Cody. The date had been
act for April 9 bat this was fosad
to be lmpoible, inasmuch as the
ananal erhlbltlos of the gymnaslsm
classes Is set for that sight at The
AadltoriBm. The board of directors
Monday gave Its sanetios to the see
ond Satorday la April.

IRfci 9t ft . ft Si S

TH R EEj leagues and two special
matches held tha attention of the

fans at the Oregon! bowling alleys Mon-
day night. The United States forest
service, Canco and City were the leagues
whose teams battled for honors.

In the Canco circuit the District Office
won two out of three from the General
Lines, while the 83-- A representatives
took three straight from the Sanitary
Corps. . The scores : Sanitary 662, 616,
626, total 1804, 93-- A 705. 704, 720, total
2129 ; District Office 821, 811, 760. total
2392. General Lines 725, 735, 783 total
2243. . .

The Multnomah Lumber and Box com-
pany quintet defeated the Portland Man-
ufacturing company by 62 pins, while
the Vancouver, Wash., B. P. O. E. dele-
gation' won over the Oregon ; City Elk
bowlers by 33 pins.

The U. S. Forest Service results fol-
low; Baker 680, .693, total 1373, Rainier
788, 728, total 1516 5 St. Helens 778, 727,
total 1505, Hood 723. 760, total 1483 ; Jef-
ferson 706. 708 total 1414, Adams 644,
753, total 1397. i

Ireland of Adams rolled high game
in the, U4S. Forest Service division1 when
ha rrfadA a 211 Tt i trYi ,vrt fnv th.
two games went to Woodward of Rainier
witn m. .

. The Hadley-Silv- er pinsmashers were
going great guns Monday, night, with
the result that they took three straight
from the St. Nicholas Cafeteria, - The
results of the City, league: Hadley-Silv- er

938, 917, 921. total 2776, St. Nicks
893. 821, 901, total 2615 ; Board of Trade
barbers 894. 891, 822, total 2707, Toke
Point 938,. 829, 751. total 2618 ; Hood
River Blue Diamonds 840, 970. 834, total
2644, Zellerbach Paper company 762, 877,
852.. total 2491.

By toppling 256 pins in hlB thin game.
Banks of-- the barbers made high game
and with it came high average at 210.

Local Riflemen Shoot Well ,

Members of the Portland Rifle club
are making scores which compare favor-
ably, with rival organizations through-
out the country. . The' Rose City stars
shot their fourth match in the race for
the championship of the United States
Rifle association. E. D. Whitney and H.
J. Cripe each: made 198 but of a possible
200 while M. M. Page and' K J. Ritter
tied for second honors, each with 197.
George R. Herd made 196 and Phil
Holmes scored 195.

TVTAVERLEY Country club officials
W. have selected June 20, 21, 23, 23. 24

and 25 as the dates of the twenty-fir- st

annual Pacific Northwest Golf associa-
tion tournaments

President Wirt Minor is engaged in the
task of naming the various committees
to handle the. tournament, which is ex-
pected to be one of the largest held in
the Northwest, I; V. 'tv..,'Arrangements have practically been
completed for the' staging of the qualify
ing ( round of the championship to be
staged over the courses of the Waverley
and Portland clubs. Details of this plan
have not yet been worked out. ,.

Play over the Waverley course at the
present time is on temporary greens,: so
that the regular ones will be in tip-to- p

haape for the .championships. : . .
A number of Improvements are being

made at various places on the course.
Johnny Dreher, secretary of the' Pa

cific Northwest Golf association, was a
Portland visitor over the weed end, dur-
ing which he discussed plans for the
tournament with the Waverley directors.
Dreher is enthusiastic over the prospects
for a , record breaking tournament this
season.

Winged 'M' Hoopers
Ready for Cougars

THE victory over Whitman college last
night and the two, strenu

ous workouts Sunday and Monday have
worked wonders with the basket tossers
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club,
in the opinion of Manager J. Raymond
Toomey. The "Wlnged-M- " athletes will
have an . opportunity of 'taking' on an-
other Pacntic coast conference quintet in
the club gymnasium Wednesday night.
starting at 8:15 o'clock, when the Wash
ington State college Cougars wlll .be
among those present. Manager Toomey
worked out several promising stars Mon-
day night, and if things get to breaking
against tne clubmen, substitutions will
be in order. The. board ' of directors
sanctioned a dance to follow the contest.

Swwa nfhtldaat will ...... ..
nf tha 1Mrnt- l)Qth l tXT Tt TM- -. I -
the English amateur international play-
er who captained the Corinthian team
during its tour of this country and
Canada. In 1911.

UNIVERSITY' OF OREGON. Eugene,
will probably send

Us football team to the Hawaiian islands
next winter to meet the University of
Hawaii eleven Christmas day, according
to an announcement made by Graduate
Manager Marion McClaln.

An expense guarantee of $4500 has
been 'offered Oregon by the " Honolulu
university athletic officials. . Faculty
consent is the only obstacle blocking the
acceptance of ' the offer at the present
time. : '. -

Coach "Shy" Huntington of the foot-
ball team holds. theopinion that the fac-
ulty will give Its consent for the trip. In
case the trip, is made, it is likely that a
second game will be scheduled for New
Year's day with one of the athletic club
.elevens ln Honolulu. :;

Oregon has rejected an offer to play
the Fordham university team Thanks-
giving, day on the Polo grounds in New
York. -- ,.; r
. .Three Pacific coast conference- - games
nave been 'lined up by McClaln for the
1921- - season. They are: California, at
Berkeley,5October 22 j Washington State
college, at Pullman, November 5, and
Oregon Aggies, at Eugene, "November 19.
Games with the Multnomah club of Fort-lan- d

and the Willamette university will
also be scheduled by Oregon.

The Oregon faculty will meet Thurs-
day afternoon to discuss the Hawaiian
trip. I v '

Pentathlon May Be
Staged at Seattle

University ; of Washington. Seattle,
March 1. It is very probable that a re-
vised form- of the pentathlon will be
added to the University of Washington
Relay carnival this year. . It probably
will include the discus throw, the jave-
lin throw, the broad jump, a 110-ya- rd

high-hurd- le race, and a 440-ya- rd dash ln
addition to the regular relay events.

: The Relay. carnival will be held In the
new Washington stadium on April 23 and
will be the first track meet ever held in
the stadium. Invitations to participate
will be sent to leading colleges on the
coast and In the Pacific Northwest. The
Relay carnival was inaugurated in the
spring of 1920 by the University of

'Washington.
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At Cleveland Hope Mullen, beat Fred
Block in 10 rounds.': '

At Detroit Joe Lynch, bantamweight
champion, outpointed Young. Montreal in
10 rounds. ,

"At New York Charlie Beecher won a
10 round go from Freddie Jackson. Marty
Summers . defeated. Morris Lux in 10
rounds and Jimmy Kane beat Packey
Hommey in 10 rounds. . --

At. New Orleans Marty Burke drew
with Eddie O'Hare in 10. rounds.'

At Philadelphia Billy Angelo won a
10 round victory from Joe Ttplltx.,

At Springfield, Ohio Johnny Lewis
Xnpcked out Kid Howard - in -- the fif ttt
round ; Sammy Marino and Solly Ep
stein fought a. draw. ....... t

At Sioux City.' Iowa Andv Schmader
had a shade over Hugle Walker in 10
rounds. i

Tacoma. Wash., March 1.- Jimmy
Storey, Seattle welterweight, and Dave
Shade of San Franclsoo have been
signed to appear in the, main event of
the " Eagles sriioker here "March 10.
Shade Is scheduled to box Jimmy "Duffy
at Seattle Friday night.

Milwaukee. Wis., March 1, (I. N. .S.
Sailor Freedman; Chicago lightweight.

gave Lew Tendler of Philadelphia a red
hot argument for 10 ' rounds here last
night and surprised Milwaukee boxing
fans by holding Tendler to a draw.

Mike Dundee beat Jack Elie in 10
rounds.

Danny Kramer, beav Earl Puryear . In
10 rounds.

New York, March 1. (I. N. S.) Fred
Fulton stopped Mike Carlson in the sec-
ond round of a. nd bout Monday
night, Phil Demont knocked out Frank le
Maxwell in the second round.

New Orleans, La., March' L (U.' P.)
Eddie O'Haire,,. Jersey City, and Martin
Burke, New i Orleans, heavyweights.
fought a 15 round draw here last night

Post Boxing Card
To Be Held Tonight

The ffrst of a series of boxing smokers
planned by the Post Athletic association
of the Vancouver barracks and the Van-
couver Athletic club wilt He staged 'to-
night in the Victory, theatre- - at the bar
racks. i

Should the show be a financial success
another smoker will be held Mar eh 17.
In the summer Walter. Moriarity, the
guiding light of the shows, plans to hold
open air smokers. In the barracks.

Johnny Boscovich, Portland .middle-Weig- ht,

and Bud Fisher will meet jn the
main event of tonfght's- - card. The other
contests scheduled are :

Kid Lavigne of San Francsico versus
Gordon Graham of . Vancouver, six
rounds, light heavyweights.

SDeedball Gradv of Vancouver v
Gunner Cambrai, t four rounds, 145
pounds.

Battling Lester of Vancouver vs. 'Sol-
dier Stockdale, four rounds, 135 pounds.

Brick Coyle of Vancouver vs. Soldier
Miller, four rounds, 118 pounds.

Aggie Matmen Win
From Sun Dodgers

University of Washington. Seattle,
March l; Oregon Agricultural' cbllege
wrestlers defeated the University of
Washington, 5 to 4, in a - dual meet at
Seattle Saturday. The Aggies took the
135, 145 and 158 pound matches, losing
the 125 and 175 pound bouts,

Alonzo Patchin of O.' A. C. defeated
Captain Clayton Bollinger of the vjarslty
in two straight decisions at 135 pounds.
Bud Fish of O. A. C. defeated Noble Mc- -
Cready in .the 145-pou- nd class by a fall
arid a decision. Mack Carter of Wash-- "
iiurton won from Bob Fulton at 125
pounds' by two decisions. ' Claude Potter
ui Washington won from Alvin Madsen
by a fall in ! their first bout. ' They
wrestled at 175 pounds.

The feature match of the evening Was
between Otto Bardarsen of Washington

nd Sam Armstrong of O. A. C. at 168
pounds. In this match the first two
uouis were declared a draw. Armstrong

a8 given a decision in the third bout.
These two men had met twice previously,
each getting a decision. , ,

Word comes from Washington ' thatTed Ray will comeover to defend histitle of American open champion at theColumbia C. C, Chevy Chase, Md. TheUnited States Golf association haa re-
ceived assurances from the Royal andAncient Association of ' Great Britainthat the United Kingdom's leading pros
plan to play In the American open- -

To Name Site
By Henry L. Farrell "

1VTEW YORK. March I, (V. P.) Hav.
J.1 Ing named July 2 as the date, Tex
Rickard has until April 1 to select the
site lor the Uempsey-Carpenti- er match.

He may name the place within 10 days,
or he may use the entire 30 days' exten
sion granted by the principals.

Beyond an almost positive intimation
that the bout will be staged in the
United States, Rickard would not talk
about the places under consideration to
day. -- ' ; j

"I really haven't decided., he said.
"There are so many things to consider
and so much at stake that I don't want
to Jump too quickly. When I do name
the place, you probably will: have a big
surprise. . . ,t , :

- Ue said he had received no new offers
for the bout.

Connecticut, . New. Jersey or Michigan
seem to have chances of landing the
"battle of the generation."

- Connecticut has been coming Into favor
because of its 15-rou- nd decision law, its
desire for the bout and the excellent rail
facilities It enjoys. - ?

New Jersey has good points In being
close to the metropolis, with good trans
portation facilities and a favorable lean-
ing toward the fight. O ?

Benton Harbor, Mich., Is also being
considered. r

"

Rickard can decide for hlmserf. as be
Is now the. sole promoter. Iate yester
day afternoon Jie took over the interests
of .Charles, B, Cochrane and William A.
Brady and uosted a check to cover tneir
forfeits, which were withdrawn. .

-

'H.' E:Baker Says
He Will Rejoin the

New York Giants
New; York. March 1. (U. P.) J.

Franklin Baker, "the home run 'king.
will be with the Yankees again this sea-
son! 'He says so. and Colonel T. I Hus
ton, one of- - the owners of the xanKees.
says so, despite the report , from Cln-cinn- ati

Miller ' Hugginsthat Manager -

had agreed to sell Baker to the Wash-
ington club for $30,000.

Baker is at his home at rrrappe, fiia.
Speaking of his reported sale to the
Senators, he said:

"I'm going to come back to the game j.

love this season, but it will be with the
New York chib and no other. I had a
conference with Colonel Huston ln Wash
ington on Saturday and we agreed on
everything terms, when' I should report
and. 'all else.

"I haven't signed a contract, but- - It is
pretty certain I will, and I, am to no
tify the New York club in a lew aaya
just what I have decided to do."

Baker was on the voluntarily reurea
list last year, having temporarily given

. .I Al J .V. n l.tup tne game, pwiug m ino. uraui i
wife.-- '. i

"I don't know where the report of
Baker's sale originated," said Colonel
Huston. "I am sure, however, that Hug-et- ns

aid not say that Baker had been
sold, for he was never authorised to
make such a statement. If ,Huggins
made any statement It has evidently
been misconstrued. At any rate. Baker
has not" been sold to the Washington
club." ,

Oregon U. Hoopers
Defeat Cougar Five

University of Oregon, Kugene, Or.,
March L Coach George Bohler's team
of lemon-yello- w hoopers cleaned up on
his brother's Quintet from W. S. C. by a
score of 33 to XI in a fast, hard fought
contest Monday night. The victory prac-
tically- cinches Oregon's claim on the
Northwest championship. "

During the first half the ball was in
Oregon's i possession most of the time.
Durno wag heavily guarded all through
the contest by Mclvor. The score' was
17; to 16 in favor of Oregon at the end
of the first half, s i

From the first of the second half the
Northerns speeded up and the score was
practically even until-th- e last few min-
utes, when a number of long shots
sewed up the game for Oregon. Another
game will be played Tuesday night here.
Summary : .

Oregon 33) . W. 8. O. 27)
Dnrno t7) .RP. ,., (6) Frield
M. Latham (41 .;.Ur. ...... 12) Rockey
H. Latham (8) ...... .C (4) Crisna
Rerahait .......... ..RO ... .. (1) Loomia
Belles 4) . Vtt (4) Mclror

SnbsUtuta w. 8. C., King for Loomia.
Referee Coleman of O. A C.

Grant Forfeits Match
Lewlston, Idaho, March L Tom

Grant, heavyweight wrestler of Spokane,
forfeited his match to Gua Schneidan
here Friday night. , It was a handicap
air air. urant to throw : the local man
twice in 75 minutes. The first fail came
in 49 minutes and the Spokane wrestler
admitted that he was too exhausted to
continue for the second. Schneidan
weighs 167 pounds and Grant tips the
scales at 200 pounds.

'Oregon; Rifle Team Wins J

University of Oregon, Eugene,' Or..
March 1. The University of Oregon R.
O. T. C. rifle team defeated the O. A. C.
team by 58 points in the .contest which
ended last 5 week-en- d. Orvin Gant of
Oregon made 93, the highest score, and
P. Lasselle, also of Oregon; made a sec-
ond highest, 59. Oregon's total score
was 860 to 802 for O.' A. C :

Youngsters' Athletics Boosted
Chicago may soon boast a stadium

for grammar school athletic, sports to
seat 27.000. It will go up on the west
side section of the Windy City and may
shortly after be followed by a similar
structure on the south "side.

CIGARETTES
GbxnfortablG .

xtoaftstickto Acm

Beaver Club
T)OB BESCHER, former major league
JL outfielder purchased recently rrom
the Columbus club of the American as-

sociation, will not report to the Port-
land Beaver. :

Thl vrni the tone of the message re- -

.' ceived late Monday afternoon by Man- -

. atrer Walter McCredle from nescner,
w ho la wintering in Alabama. Bescher's
refuaal to come lo-t- ne coasi prooamy

, means that he will voluntarily .retire

DEPENDS ON CCBS
V Bescher, According to Ike Wolfer,
I Portland boy who'played with Bescher
on the Columbus team ; last season, is
wealthy and was about ready to quit
playing baseball last season.

The Ion ot Bescher to Portland Is a
i blow to McCredie's plans for the season,
i but the Tall Scot Is not worrying very
much s he believes the phlcago Cubs
win lane care ot ms neeas to ineir pest
of their ability. ;

The Portland boss is almost certain
that one of the players to be turned over
by the?Cubs will be an outfielder. ,

University of Washington, Seattle,
March. .University . of Washing-
ton basketball teams, the varsity and the
freshmen, have been entered in the Pa-
cific Northwest Association Basketball
championships, which will be held In Se-
attle on March 10, 11 and 12. The Sun
Dodger varsity, runnerups for the 1921
coast conference title, are believed to be
the strongest team entered.
CAMP. SQ CAD SELECTED

Out of the. 36 players on the Portland
baseball .club roBter, Judge McCredle
Monday, selected 33 of them to make the
trip to the Santa, Maria' training, camp.
The remaining s 13; have not yet been re--
leased, an , effort being, made to place
some of the youngsters with Pacific
International league, clubs.
' The players who have been' asked to
report are;

Catchers Baker, - Fisher,. Johnson,
California recruit; McMullen.

Pitcher Harold Poison, Sylvester
Johnson, Rudy. KaJlio, Herman Ross,
Kdward Zink, Douglas Taitt, John Bro-gan- ,.

Fred R. Connell, Jimmy Nofziger.
Infielders-"-Jirh Poole, Wes Kingdon,

'Clyde Young, Sam Benedict, Willis But-
ler, Ray;Stobener.;-v;- :

Outfielders Art Bourg. Frank Wilson,
Walter Genin, Johnny Fredericks and 1
Messall. ,
TWO ABE HOLDOUTS

Portland has two holdouts, Sam Ross,
pitcher,' and. Marty Krug, infielder. Dick
Cox Is expected to sign the new contract,
whic hwas forwarded him recently by
Judge McCredle. i Rosa wants a bigger
increase than Portland offered him, but
he" may drop In and sign before the ad-
vance squad of players depart Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock for San Francisco
via the ocean route. -

DEL BAKER ILL V
Del Baker, : Portland- - first string

catcher, is wrestling with a mild case of
influensa,, according to word received
Tuesday from Sherwood, Or. The report
states that Baker hopes to join the Port-
land squad that departs Sunday morn-
ing for San Francisco.- j

BASKETBALL i
i

BY SECURING a decisive victory over
the B'nai B'rith intermediate! bas-

ketball team in the B.. B. gymnasium
Monday night, the Multnomah Amameur
Athletic club Intermediates have issueda challenge to any quintet
The Winged "M" athletes made 34 points,
while the B. B. representatives, scored

i 26. The work of Irve Cole, Dave Wright
i and Freddie Martin featured for the win- -

tiers, while Morris, Rogoway, Srallan
i and Holman starred for the B. Bj The

lineups :

Multnomah. B B
Martin (5) . ... K. .......... . GurUnIvgitt (4 . . . K. . . . . Hotmanttf)Vrigbt (It) ...... ,C. .... ... ScaUon 12.il..4t4) Kocoway 4)ItrucoU .i8.;,., . . HarrU Ml

Jaeobb.rf rr ....... s. . Matin
.Cudahy

Referee William B. Smyth.

The Jewish Boys Athletic club hoop-
ers walloped the Montavifla Baptists,
32 to 9, in the Neighborhood House gym-
nasium Monday night. "New York" Kod-Insk- y

was the scoring star for the Jew-
ish boys, while Lumbrough and Zeebuch
coredl all of the losers' makers. Thelineups: . i j .

X. B. A. C. (32) MontaTUla ()Komn (6) F.-- . ...... i .. . NaaanoficbwarU (2) . ... . kunibrmigh (5)Kodinaky 16) . , . . . .C . . . ... . Zeebuch 4)L'naelea (4) ....... Behr
JaoobMm(2) ........ J LambertSai (2); ...Spare.

Kefcrt Lpni--Gallo.

. Manager Sax of the J. B. A. C. cage-me- n
would like to secure a game with

the Willamette, Or., outfit. Sax can be
reached by writing to 628 Fifth street.Wednesday night the Jewish boys willplay the Stephens Athletic club team
In the Neighborhood House gymnasium
starting at 7:30 o'clock. '

Willamemtte University, Salem, Or.,
March 1. The largest entry list in thehistory of the state interscholastic bas-
ketball tournament is expected when theteams begin to arrive for the gathering
slated for the local court, March 10. 11,
12. Games will be played in the after-
noon of the first two days, while onSaturday play-- will continue until the'Championship is declared.

Results of New York Wrestling
New. York, March 1. (I. N. S.) John

Fesek, Stanislaus Zbyszko and Nat
Pendleton were victorious in mat con-
tests with Armas Laitinen, Charles
Peters and Mort Henderson, respec-
tively. The matches were staged here
last night. -

.

Englebom to Coach Aniherwt --

Amherst, Mass., March 1. We&ley
Englehorn, assistant coach of -- the Bos-
ton college football team, haa been
named mentor of the Amherst college
eleven, according to an announcement
made Monday. Knglehorn , formerly

; played with Washington . State college
at Pullman, Wash., and was a star in
football, basketball and track at Dart-
mouth ' -college. f i ;

i ' '' ' m rsfj tt . -

iixi navana

- TH HART OIQAR CO.

picture at udloa la Hollywood, Cal. A
few dart ago the director aked Al t

to put a marh realism in a arene Br"
possible wlthoat coming, to aetnal
blowa with the "villain," wno was hla
opponeat. As the camera startedgrinding A un and dellrered one of
all famona kaymakeM to the Jaw of
the "lllaln."- -

"I Just plain forgot," cald Al, thatI waia't sappoaed to make any of
my movie associate take the count."

Grapplers; Heady
For Return Match .

At Armory Tonight
Joe Relg, wrestling promoter, Mori"a

completed arrangements- - for the staging
of' Tuesday's return wrestling contest
between Ted - fhye, T'ortlund midflle-welgh- t,

and Sam Clapham. British liglit
heavyweight grappler, in" the dance hall
at the Armory,

The ring will be elevated about a foot
and the first fodr or five rows of chair
seats will be placed on the floor. The
other seats will be levaUd so that ail
spectators will have a (rood view of the
ring. TheJiall will be heated,

Thye, who has demonstrated that he
Is otte of the strongest .middleweight
wrestlers "In the world, is in excellent
condition for the tussle with his heavier
opponent. Clapham has not boon idle-sinc- e

the last- - match with Thye and
hopes to secure a victory. The match is
scheduled to go to a finish under Police
Gasette' rules.

Twp preliminary contests are billed.
Bill Leskinen will meet Elnio Tyni in a
30 minute match for a decision. Ellis
Leskinen will attempt to throw John
Vldahoff once In 15 minutes or lose the
.decision.

The advance seat sale has been tha
heaviest since. the reopening of the mat
game. The first match ,will start at
8 :I0 o'clock p. m.

Two sectional club rowing ' regattas
have been awarded, The Pacific coast
championships will be decided in San
Franclsoo July 4; the Southern Rowing
association races will be held in Balti-
more, July 16. i

in
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$1,000,000
8 Per Cent Five-Ye- ar Gold Notes

Portland Railway. Light and Power Company
Dated March 1, 1921 Due March 1. 1926

TITLED TRUST COMPANY, PORTLAND, OREGON, Tru.tee .
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Manager J. Raymond Toomy of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
quintet, who Is rounding out his
tenth season. He will start the
game against Washington State
college , in the Winged "M"

Wednesday night.

Plestina Is
Not Afraid

Of Headlock
ftEW YORK, March 1. (I.N.S.)

The headlock has a bad reputa
tion, but that lets it out.

It Is no more dangerous than any
other hold used in wrestling,' despite
the big hullabaloo that has been made
over it recently. Take Marin Plestina's
word ' for it.

Plestina is a big. capable and ambi
tious wrestler who has been on the trail
of the worfd's heavyweight title for some
moons, ue nas nuriea, aeiis gaiore ai
the Lewises, Stetchers; byszkos and
other members of what he terms the
wrestling trust," without avail. . Now

he comes out with a new offer.
CAJf HAVE HEADLOCK

If Strangler Lewis will meet roe I
will permit him to clamp on the headlock
and agree that the match shall not stop
until he gets It satisfactorily adjusted,
said Plestina.

"To me the headlock is no more than
any other hold. It simply has a bad
rep,' that's all.
"I'm confident that I can beat-LeWi- s

or any of , the 'trust' wrestlers and I
will agree to meet any one of them and
give "my end of the gate receipts to any
worthy charity."

J." C Marsh, who manages Plestina,
recently brought his big grappler back
to New York after an absence of about
a year to renew his , campaign for a
match with one or all of the members of
the ed "big four."

Job was ' somewhat of a bear when
it came to patience, but were he here
today he could not trot in the same
clasa with Plestina. who has .been on
the trailp the big grapplers. of the
country for four years. And " Plestina
Isn't discouraged yet. He still Jhopes to
break into the limelight in a match with
Ed Lewis or any wrestler who may win
the title from the Strangler.

His offer to wrestle for chafity Is a
standing orrer, - according to ms man
ager.

"Plestina will donate his entire end
of the receipts to charity in a match
with Lewis, Stecher, Caddock or any of
the others, said Marsh, "In addition, I
will give $1000 to charity or any worthy
cause the minute any of them sign up
to meet Marin and get onto . the mat
with him.

"If Plestina ever gets Lewis Into the
ring he will defeat him .easily. He met
Lewis once at Lexington, Ky., and threw
him twice in 46 minutes. He will do it
again If he ever gets the chance.

Make Your Selection
- from a Menu- -

Not from Odors
Too often your appetite and your
enjoyment of a dinner Is spoiled
where the odors of the kitchenpermeate the dining room.
If you would dine in comfort
go to , .

Ye Oregon
Grille

Service '

Table d'Hote $1.25
or a la Carte

' Music and Dancing
6 :15- - :15 and 9 :30 to 13 :

Appetizing Food '-

Respeetfsl Service
- Cheerful Sarroaadlags

Seasonable Prlces- -

This splendid opportunity to invest

8 Five-Ye-ar Gold Notes
of the Portland Railway, Light & Power Company is rap-
idly passing.. It will soon be gone. l

A very large part of the entire Million Dollalrs now of-

fered is already subscribed and orders are 'rolling inf. !

Therefore we urge you to order an person or by mail at

List of Banks Where Sub'
scriptions May Be Made
Portland. Oregon

U. S. National Bank'
Ladd & Tilton Bank
Northwestern National Bank
First National Bank y- -

Peninsula National Bank ' ?
First National Bank of Linnton
Bank of Sell wood . ,

Citizens Bank
Hibernia Coma& Savings Bank
Title & Trust Co. '

f ..
'

Woodbufn Oregon J '
Rank of Woodbura .

Salem. Oregon
Ladd St Bush BankCapital National Bank
Salem Bank of Commerce-
U. S. National Bank V

Vancouver, Washington
Vancouver National Bank
Washington Exchange Bank
O. S. National Bank. ' -

once.

Orders Will Be Filled as Received First Cpmg. First Served

We have repeatedly called attention to the many at-

tractive features of this investment, and we wish to em-
phasize again that it is one of the best opportunities for
putting your money to work here at home that has ever
been offered to local investors. I

It is an absolutely sound investment and the unusually
high rate of interest is paid regularly and promptly every
six months. :

,
"

. . :

:

- Investigate this investment today Tomorrow may be
too late.

Denominations of
!' (Notes Now Ready for

limited amounts these notes may be

Orecon
. Dank v

City. Orejro
vaiiitt va vvuiiiivivy

Silverton, Oregon
Coolidge & McLaine

Monitor, Oreron
Monitor State Bank

Gresham, Oregon-B-ank
of Greshara ;

Estacada, Oregon
Kstacada State Bank

Mt. Angel, Oregon-B-ank
of Mt. Angel

Notes in
; 7 '

In

Portland x

Salem.

ASK YOUR

$100, $500 and
Immediate Delivery)

purchased on partial payment

BANKER

City, Or. Vancouver,'

Organization of the United States Golfassociation has been completed by henaming of four addtional members of theexecutive committee in accordance withthe vote of the annual meeting held lastmonth. Acceptances have been receivedrrom all the men named and it is to beexpected that harmony will now reign intho ranks of the golfers, especially sincethe president of the Western Golf As--
8,,aii(in l on of those who have beento the board.

rT rnbrs ar Roger D. Lap- -
fVancisco. president ot theCahfornia Galf association; John R.if,iftA.i ,f Denver, president of the

?f iM,ppl Go,f ' association, and;iw3! nr;,Jr--' President of the
association.

Number of . Licenses Increases 5

f.n8y,Va.n,J" ot th best. fields
?L?to ?V,t-f- J" and small game

hunt cost 1 to residents
362,355 In 1916. 290,422 ;. In

a""3f f ln 191!: WwJ'tai!

. SECURITIES DEPARTMENT

Railway, . Light and Power
First Floor, Electric Bldg., Poilland, Oregon. Marshall 5100

A "
' DIVISION OFFICES

Or.. . Oregon

80S-30- 7 Pin. 6 , T orWanS, J0rgon


